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APPOINTING of our fleet has become a coast guard
and our diplomatic relations have been
so strained that for more than a year
the Spanish government deemed it neHE HERALD COMPANY
It is known that the last legislature cessary
to guard my place of residence
abolished the fire and police commission with
soldiers night and day Since my
R C Chambers President
and put the power of appointing the departure
this impossible state of
A W McCunc Vice President
heads of the police and fire departments- things has become still more acute and
E A McDanleU Manager
in the hands of the mayor and also the uncertainty thus produced Is the
obstacle in the path of the long
OFFICE THE HERALD block cor that some change was made in the one
hoped
prosperity just dawning up
ier West Temple and
First South street citys organic law In consequence of on us for
tSali Lake CityBusiness men are plainly stat
these changes some have wondered ing to each other that such uncertainty
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
whether the mayor after January 1 now hangs like a cloud over all future
DAJJLT PER
CENTS next would have an absolute power of transactions
MONTHS
Daiiy sir months
5 00
It is great folly to suppose that the
Daily Per year
or whether his appomteis Cuban
10 00 appointment
question is something that we
S enI Veckiy per year
1 50 would have to be confirmed by the city
can set aside if we will and go about
Sun1aor per year250 j council
They will have to be con- ¬ our own business It has intruded it
COIPLAiNTSubscr1bers who fall to
receIve a singlo copy of THE HERALD firmed by the council the provision of self nto our national affairs with all
ehould immediately notify
publisher the code as passed by the legislature its disturbing consequences and it is
Readers who are unable the
here to stay until we take hold of it
purchase last winter being as follows
THE HERALD at any news tostand
and solve it wisely not only in our
any railroad train in Utah Idaho orNe-on
214 The mayor by and with the own interest but in that of humanity
Sec
vada Wyoming
Colorado will obllse advice and consent of the council may
us by reporting or
Spain would have had just cause for
that fact
all such officers and agents as
NEW YORK OFFICEE Katz 230 to appoint
may be provided for by law or ordi ¬ complaint had this article been pub- ¬
124 Temple
building
POWER-
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He has chosen to add to this
distinction the signing of the Allen bill
the gas consolid uion bill and other meas- ¬
ures only less infamous which by his
approval became laws of Illinois to the
incalculable harm ct the citizens
Pil- ¬
loried by the ppesg for these shameless
acts he turns libeler in the desperate hope
of boating down JOe force of the facts
whIcn render him odous to the peopls on
Illinois
vshvllle American It is very essential
that seme drastic measure be
to
prevent the mob violence that taken
has be
come so shockingly common of late years
Toe lynching ractice is destroying re
spect for law and
will prove the precursor
of a muCftude of ills if not stopped
Seattle PostIntelligencer
Referring to
that Thanksgiving proclamation Gov
enor Rogers might straddle the questionanu Lturr thanks to tie Supreme Rulerof tne Urk rse which the state consti- ¬
tution makers discovered and with a
positive flash of genius immortalized by
placing in the state organic law
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Tells Where Health May Be
Found
And that ismore important than making money If your blood is impure
Hoods Sarsaparilla is the medicine for

you It cures scrofula silt rheum
rheumatism
catarrh and all other
diseases originating in or promoted by
impure blood and low state ofthe sys- ¬
tem
Cure indigestion
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STEADY MARCH OF PROGRESS
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Marks
section
of
No 6
justly popular business
a
ever
no Slipping ths
cogs or jarring of
but 6
a
machner
each day marking some growth in public
every
swings into line with choicest offerings
buying a pleasure for you
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WILL OWN HER CABLE
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England No Longer Depends Upon
the Florida Communication
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special cable
New York Nov
dispatch from London to the Evening
saysPost
Todays issue of shares and deben- ¬
tures by the West Indian Cable com- ¬
CLOTH5WG FIRST
pany limited marks the beginning- 9
Your mind is on it now You
of the end of Englapds dependency 9
upon the United States for cable con- 9 need a new suit and theres no
nection with the West Indies But for O use putting it off any longer
President Clevelands Venezuelan war O the question is where to buy it
message England would have probably A A
visit to this clothing store will
have been quite content to continue to
depend upon the United States lines I settle that where can you find
such
these
via Florida anti Cuba but directly the
officials here realized the possibility of o
a war with the United States and the a For 750 Fine business suits
dark brown mixtures round or
consequent isolation
of the West
Indian colonies she set about the 9 square cut
negotiations which after a long hard 9
fight resulted in an imperial subsidy 9
For 1000 Our popular price
of 40000 yearly for 20 years to the o suit all wool cheviots also mix- ¬
BritishCanadian capitalists who own a ed goods and clay
the HalifaxBermuda cable for its ex- ¬
latest cuts
tension from the Bermudas to Jamaica- 0
and ultimately to other leading West a
For 1500 Very nobby fancy
Indian islands and South America The
cheviot double breasted
cable will be completed by the first of a black or
round square cut newest thing
February

BOYS
9
CLOTHING
Hardly know where to begin 9
and just as hard to tell where to 0
stop such a collection of hand O
some togs for the little
felows 9
one pleading
and
place ever
a few lots at 9
print
random theyll have to talk for O
a store full
6
Boys suits fine Q
At
150
x
quality union cloth sailor cola 9in sizes 3 to 8 braid
and regular collar 8 to 14 both 9
Odouble breasted
At 300 All woolsuits made O
above very fine Q
same style
through Q
quality wel made
cheviots
All
At
brown plaids also black or blue V
9
worsted best lining etc

a
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a

worsted

a
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Drawings of a New TypeSetting
Machine Go Up in Smoke
Deming N 11 Nov 4The winter
residence of Otto Mergenthaler the in- ¬
ventor of the linotype typesetting ma ¬
chine was totally destr yed by fire
here today Mr Mergenthaler lost all
his personal property and many valu- ¬
able papers including the drawings fora new typesetting machine The prop ¬
erty was onwed by Colonel James A
Lockhart of Colorado Springs Colo
and was valued at 20000 Mr Mer
genthaler was spending the winter in
Deming hoping tO be benefited in
health
Another fire earlier in the
morning destroyed several frame busi ¬
ness houses on Silver avenue
FATAL

to

us

ments Theres been no haphaz
ard hitormiss work here nothing slighted nothing overlooked
that would help to make this the
9 most useful overcoat store in this
9 city Just three items from a
O room full
lO
For 1000 Black kersey over
O
good quality velvet collar
coat
a wel made proper length
1200 Tine black kersey
a
lining satin lining over
a serge
shoulders velvet collar
1500 Black kersey good
< asFor
tailor made at 3000 perfect
a garment in every particular cor ¬
a rect lengths
CD

men some beauties thatll mae 9
gleeO
the little fellows dance
At 115Oape overcoats gray O
cape 4 to p
satiette
years ful lengh
Q
All wool mixed a
At
350
goods dark gray mixtures ex
V
tra wel made 4 to 14 years
250 Reefers heavy O
weight blue cloth double breast p
ed sailor collar braid trimmed Q
3 to 8 years
a
At 400 Reefers new rough
effects green black or blue 9braid trimmed 0large collars
0
pearl buttons 3 to 8 years

O
Q
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A Miner Killed at Angels Camp
California

a THE WINTER UNDERWEAR STOCK

4Joseph

Nov

passing

stock enthuse
< over weveItsconcentrated
all the
overcoat
knowledge
° into the buying of wethesepossess
gar

ACCIDENT-

Angels Camp Gal

than

t

al

9
PEOPLE WONDER
At the rush in our childrens 9
department its having garments 0
that Y
made just like Dads
V
draws the little fellows to
overcoats
that have as much Q
style as grown up overcoats Q
in fact little overcoats for little

The Overcoat Equipment
Calls for more
comment
a

6
g

j
j

a

a

Theres an honest
Comes in for its full share of patronage
Polar a miner was accidentally killed o
argument attached to every garment and prices are less
in the Stickl shaft of the Utica mine ii
yesterday
than youd expect for equal goodsgoing to try and make
While attempting to clear- 6
a chute of ore between the 700 and SOD
this the banner season in this department
foot levels a huge mass of rock weigh- ¬ c
For 100 the suit fine jersey
For 150 the suit nice soft
ing several tons which had been clog ¬
ribbed fleece lined underwear
ged started down the chute and carpipd 9 all wool goods brown color
also double fleece kind
him with it He was embedded in the ci good yojall pay 200 for else
rolling mass of ore up to his neck and o
For 200 All wool natural
horribly mangled
His body was re- ¬
color double front one of
Fine all wool
covered some two hours later when it 9
300
For
reached the foot of the chute Another q
color silk stitching etc
leader
miner named Florence was also car- ¬ 0 brow
COT A CATALOGUE YET
ried down the chute for 40 feet but a
miraculously escaped a similar fate
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ing the tired out nervous system to a

healthy vigor is Electric BIter This
medicine is purely
acts by
giving tone to the nerve centers in the
stomach gently stimulates the Liver
and Kidneys and aids these organs in
throwing off impurities in the blood
Electric Bitters improves the appetite
aids digestion and is pronounced by
those who have tried it as the very best
blood purifier and nerve tonic Try
Sold for 50c dr 1 per bottle at Z C
I Drug Dep-

J

g

It may be worth something to know
that the very best medicine for restor- ¬
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SOMATOSE BISCUITS9
For Invalids Dyspeptics and Convalescents
Palatable Digestible Nourishing Strengthening

tSIOS

AND INVESTMENTS
I BUY AND SELL
Z C M I Stock
Deseret National Bank Stock
Coop Wagon
Machine Co Stock
Utah Sugar Company Stock
Good Investment Stocks Bought and Sold
S15CO to Loan on Stocks
JOHN C CUTLER JR
36 Main Street

520000000
Private Safes for rent in Steel Vault
51 STOUTT PresidentA B JONES Cashier

CRAS S BURTON Manager
Curtain evenings sit 815 Matinee ait 215
4

2 BEGINNING

NOV

fllIiiU

PTRE LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ESTABLISHED

1873-

C
INS URAN
St

91

P O Box
Telephone 195

131 South Main

SALT LAKE THEATRE
rnnnv

Ut-

Salt Lake City

HUGH ANDERSON

Capital

NIGHTS

CU

AL

H WALLACE manager

UTAH NATIONAL BANK

J

IMKMG-

MM

AMERICAN

b

MATINEE SATURDAY
Return After a Tour of the
States
Mexico and Cuba Unie
THE GREAT

MAG-

ICIANDANTE

AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING
Scottisii Union and National of England
London Assurance of England
North British and Mercantile of England
Northern of England
HamburgBremen of Germany
Aeta of Hartford
Fund of California

69ieB

9

Salt Lake City

COMAS

318352302
18216780
17500 ° 2
19724989
5000000-

108076-

81-

I

A

11487PLATE

ELtAL

Assisted

byMLLE

EDMUNDA
Western Tour Management of Paul Ham
mer Jr PresentingHIS INCOMPARABLE
ENTERTAIN
MENT OF NEW AND NOVEL
FEATURESMme Sans Gene
Simla Seance
The Beggars Dream Around the World
An Asiatic Mystery Karmos
The Bullet Catching Feat And
THE MARVELOUS BICYCLIST

Price

100 75c

SOc

on sale

25c

at the

O

GI A
A

1j

Matinee 23c
box office

INSURED

NEXT ATTRACTION
Three Nights and Saturday Matinee
Beginning Thursday Nov
IN GAY NEW YORK

1
8S

BY

THE

1

NUil GRAND THEATRE
H F McGARVIE

Lessee and Manager

One Week only
Saturday Matinee

RffAMU
ImlHIHS

Home Fire-

Appearance of the Celebrated

M

HAW

llVg

I
I

Comedian

OP

B OURTS

Supported by his Metropolitan Company
In his Original

SAML

W

The Drummer

Creation

DAVIIS

rOSEN1
Up to

Dat-

es

played by him over 5000 times
Prices 25 35 50 boxes 75c Change of
bill Friday mid Saturday

Next attraction Cosgrove
Comedy Company in
zler
Musical

r

Insurance Company

J

Grants

The Daz

Ot

UTAH

HOWE

OUiS

Manufacturers

C-

tftltS1

of all kinds of Mining and Milling Machiner

tention paid to nil kinds of repair work

Prompt

No 127 North First West
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Hoods Pills are easy to take easy to
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couldna expect nae better a plac for sica man and indeed we would be ashamed
to ask It But on the ither hand If it
be true that the object of our pet tions
In- ¬
perpetrated such and such
to
iquities
really we have not
any
mitigation for him at an
ask

I

San Francisco Call The man who dived
SIi feet into the surf at the Cliff House
Sunday snowiU considerable of the qual ¬
nance and in like manner fill all va- ¬ lished while Mr Taylor was our min- ¬ ity
known as nerve
As display of in- ¬
WASHINGTON
except as ister at Madrid but he ceased to be telligence
BUREAU 1420 New cancies among the same
any such feat must
York avenue N W
otherwise provided by lawC L 1763 that some time aro There does not be rated ashowever
an
failure
absolute
92 p 17
OGDEN
BUREAUUtah Loan
Trust company
Sec 215 Except as otherwise pro ¬ seem to be anything in the article
building W L Wattis
RED
manager
THE FIRST
LEAF
vided by law the term of office of all that is a breach of official etiquette or
That
Address all remittances to HERALD appointive officers shall be until the a betrayal of official secrets
COMPANY
municipal election next following their which so hurts is the fact that Mr i What is that which the eye perceives
Bowing TTons the thick green leaves
Subscribers removIng from one place appointment and until their successors Taylor tells truths which all are ac ¬ Is
it an oriole perched to rest
to another and desiring papers ciuuiRedare duly appointed and qualified unlESS quainted
ur miiiisvu with his vivid vest
¬
douwith but which gain a
ehould always give former as well as sooner removed by the mayor with the
Or a lonely grosbeak left behind
present address
coming
ble
force
one
when
who
from
concurrence of the majority of the
Forgotten by all his gorgeous kind
members of the city council or by the has had exceptional opportunities to Alas for summer and woe for me
city council with the concurrence of the learn the real situation in Spain as TIs the first red leaf on the dogwood tree
In New York Henry Georges death mayor
Aft why for the grass is not yet sere
Mr Taylor has had
was swallowed UP in Democratic vic- ¬
No blight betokens the falling year
From this it will be seen that the
One thing that this article does make A
rose reigns on her thorny throne
tory
mayor has no absolute power of ap- ¬ plain as shown by the above extract- Alllate
the fairer because alone
pointment
appointees
must
but
his
And
nods
that
and smiles In the sunny noon
really
is how
strained the relations of
One of the most dangerous animalssweet end perfect as those of June
And in the United States with Spain are The As
Why hint at winter and storm to be
in the world is a widow in sheeps be confirmed by the councilmayor
the matter of removals the
and Cuban question is almost certain to be O first red leaf on the dogwood tree
clothing
council must act concurrently
prominent in Congress this winter and One orphaned lily leans pale and tall
Where is Andree
asks an ex- ¬
of Its line by the lichened wall
it need surprise no one if it reaches a Last
DINGLEY LAW DEFICITS
The sralvla tosses It brilliant plume
change At last accounts he was up in
crisis that will compel action by the The
bright nasturtiums are yet in bloom
a balloon
And danliaa crimson and gold and white
Deficits under the Dingley or new administration
Waste their beauty awake all night
here with Its sorrowful prophecy
The Utes are said to be in an ugly tariff law continue For the month of PACKING TIm QUEENS BENCH Yet
Is the first red leaf on the dogwood tree
is
October
is
deficit
the
This
9322653
mood This is the indicative mood of
nearly three times what it was for Sep ¬ Harold Frederic in his London letter- The knapweed swings by the meadow path
mischief with the red man
Where mowers gather the aftermath
tember but less by some 4 5000000 than- to the Xew York Times says
The first pale aster has but begun
hint that the torrid days are done
Bulgaria now threatens to send an ul- ¬ it vas for August The following tabu- ¬
For the first time in my knowledge To
sprays of the goldenrod
will
lated
statement
show exactly what of England there is a general and spir- ¬ Tho fringy
timatum to Turkey That would tickle
spreading their spendthrift wealth
Are
the
Dingley
deficit
under the
law for ited protest in the press of bobh par¬
the sultan beyond expression
abroad
And while they charm us we need not see
three months has been
ties against partisan packing of the
first red leaf on the dogwood tree
14564432 queens bench The present lord chan- ¬ The
Thttre are lots of bogus 510 bills in August
Elizabeth Akers in Youths Companion
3435718 cellor coarse porkjovled little prac ¬
Chicago These are not the only bogus September
October
932E653 tical politician who would be consider- ¬
things in Chicago by any means
WIT AND HUMOR
ed below the class of supreme court
Boston Traveler
Total
SheSo he married
527322803 nominations if he belonged to Tam- ¬
Edisons latest invention that for
for her money
The new law went into effect July many hall has been allowed recently her
separating iron from the rock shows
HeYes
How awfully rich
him to be a wonderfully magnetic man 24 thus making it in operation one to make a couple of judicial appoint- ¬ sheShe thoughtfiflly
must beweek in that month
The deficit for ments so much more scandalous than
The Puritan stock in New England is that month was 11073545 Just what his wont that something like a revolt
Philadelphia Bulletin
That rich Mr
is a distant relative of yours
said to be dying out It should be portion of this amount accrued under has broken outamong the lawyers of Muggins
he
isnt
restocked from old England and Hol- ¬ the Wilson law and what portion under his own party It is known that Lord
Oh no hes exceedingly closethe Dingley law we have not the Salisbury personally deprecated
land
the
St
Louis Star
No concern is so big
figures for
latter of these that of Darling but it
it can afford to disregard public
Mark Hanna had a checkrein on the
What was the deficit under the Wil- ¬ seems he had no influence with such a that
opinion
Not even the coal trustpeople of Ohio but it did not prove so son law for the months of August resolute jobber as Halsbury who it
be melancholy days
If these
effective in holding them as he antici- ¬ September and October the last year must
be supposed has support in an
Tis owing to mans Idle ways
pated
it was in operation
Here it is
with cheer to every soul
even more august quarter still What They come
WJios got the oath to lay In coal
10139550 gives the scandal a keener edge is the
Campaign for Seth Low ends in a August
Chicago Record
1995290 fact that no less than seven judges
Waze of glory exclaims the New York September
Gaulois
See
madame
did you ever
October
7695488
now
have
exceeded the term of service see such a homely man as that
World
sort of sky rocket affair so
one over
entitling them to a retiring pension by the chimney corner
to speak
Sir that is my husband
19830858 and apparently several of them are go- ¬
Total
how true tile proverb is
This makes a difference in favor of ing to drop out or be shaken out before thatAhthemadame
A man named Htgg is defendant in
homeliest men always have the
a divorce suit at Fargo N D Evi- ¬ the Wilson law of 7292445 If the de ¬ long to make room for ether of Hals handsomest wives
dently some woman has been hugging- ficit under the Dingley law shall con ¬ burys appointees Already thirteen out
Cincinnati Enquirer Wallace What is
tinue at the same rate for the next of the present bench of twenty are of the
a delusion =
reason Johnny isnt wearing his Lit- ¬
nine months as for the last three the his selection so that if the govern ¬ tle Defender badge ariy more
Mrs WallaceHe doesnt seem to be so
We are glad Miss Gonne has come
total deficit will be 109291212 for the ment remains in three or four more fond
of ministering to dumb animals since
says the Chicago TimesHerald Our year Had the rate of deficit under years and Halshury holds on to he held
a poor little half frozen bee in
to get it warm
lila
hand
Chicago contemporary must be gone on the Wilson bill for the three months of office
the
it may happen
that
the young woman
judiciary will be Cleveland Plain Dealer
August September and October 1896 whole English
Mrs Jabber
tells me she can read ten novels in
always wock
have
creation
continued for the next nine months- his
I
a week
system
year
of
our
the
deficit
for
would
maintained
Henry
have
Death masks of
that
the
Geonre have
Yes she always begins at the last
been taken It will now be in order to- been S7CG21432 but the actual deficit electing judges ds our greatest pcint of chapter and reads back until they become
uninteresting
during
under
the
law
Wilson
superiority
English
the
over
last
methods in
tal e death masks of Seth Low and
fiscal year it was in operation was 18
Even
the whole range of government
General B F Tracy
Indianapolis Journal
Of course the
052254
Taking the deficits under the with the English system at its best brides father gave her away but didnt
anyone give away the groom
two
laws
the
for
three
months
and
the
OTi
and now we are seeing it at its worst
The whole world is kin says Poult
the groom gave himself away
Asked her at flue very first dinner at the
ney Bigelow He is impressed with this total deficit for the last fiscal year the there is no possible comparisonhotel if she took cream and sugar in her
operation
was
Wilson
as
law
in
the
That will be astonishing news to all coffee
fact because he is so near Emperor
William with whom lie went to school basis of a proportion the deficit under who are interested in such mattersCleveland Leader
What wonderful
the Dingley bill for the first year of In this country the English bench has
selfrestraint Dr Cutler has
I ne er noticed
Indeed
The Spanish Liberal cabinet will de- ¬ its operation will be about 26000000- ¬ always been regarded as above sus ¬
Yes we called him in to see my
round numbers
What it will ac picion in all ways though here is a
mand an explanation
from General in
yesterday aijd he didnt operatetually do in the next nine months no case where it is not The traditions brother
on him for appendicitis
Weyr If it doesnt demand a share one
can possibly say As a revenue that the bench and bar of tills country
of his pickings he probably wont kick
producer it cannot be judged until it have of the English heath and bar are
y
CUPIDS DISGUISES
in operation a full year and very largely derived from Blackstone
The new congressional library was has been hardly
be time enoughwill
that
and are not founded upon knowledge- Sweet Cupid sat on a mossy bank
opened last Monday
There were no
With a tear In his round blue eye
We enact laws in this country and
ceremonies of any kind a quite un ¬ expect them to have their full antici ¬ of what they really are today When His wings were dragsTed with silver dew
comparisons
And
English
between
the
his quiver and bow flung by
usual thing in this day of ceremonies pated effect instanter and because they- bench and
butterflies came from the garden near
bar and the American bench The
And perched on his dimpled toes
do not at the next session of the legis ¬ and bar have been made they have And
a honey bee sipped at his crimson lip
Communication with the Klondike is lature or of congress a demand for a usually
And thought it an opening rose
been to the disadvantage
of
practically closed It will result in a change in them is made thus ever re- ¬ this
country James Bryce has always
Not an arrow went to its mark today
shutting off of the flood of dreary news newing and perpetuating the evils it had a high opinion
I wasted them all1 he sighed
of the American
from that region for a while at least is sought to remedy As a people we bench and bar and so expresses him ¬ My wings and my I curls too well they
know
¬
show the same impatience in such mat- self in his American CommonwealthSo the men and the maidens hide
Mry
clip my pinions close
mother
If Evangelma Cossio y Cisneros would ters as a boy does when he sets a hen in fact what he there says is most And must must
braid my locks of gold
assume the role of a Cuban Joan of and expects the chickens to be hatched- complimentary
We Americans are in- ¬ And Ill borrow the frock of a damsel
fair
Arc and mit herself under a shrewd the next morningclined to disparage them rather than
My roseate limbs to fold
manager there would be big money in The protective policy of the Dingle to overpraise them
So now no more in the flowery field
law is to be condemned but it is yet
it for her
Or the woods wherethe thrushes sing
too early to estimate its qualities a
Uncle George Swan once went down- Do we hear the patter of naked feet
the sweep of an airy wing
It seems that the uniforms of the revenue producer
as grass before the mower but now he HeOrhas
stolen the gown of a pretty girl
soldiers are to be changed This is prob- ¬
cometh up as a flower
And her hat with Its drooping plume
HANNTS TAYLOR ON CUBAAnd a cluster of velvety violets blue
ably the net result of General Miles
From his breast tO shed perfume
trip to Europe The general is a great
NOVEMBER REVIEWSIt appears that the article of ex
authority on uniforms
He
has donned her veil with Its broidered
Minister to Spain Hannis Taylor in the
edge
The leading article in the current
And
her gloves of the palest gray
current
number
of
the
North
American number of the Forum is entitled And hides
Dr Von Hoileben the new German Review on the Cuban question
his brow in her fluffy fan
Dangerous
Defects of Our Electoral
has
Before he goes out to slay
ambassador to the United States is a brought forth a reply
from Senor Sal System by exSecretary of the Treas ¬ He has clipped his wings and braided his
bachelor
Here is a chance for Char ¬
curls
vano of Madrid Mr Taylors article ury J G Carlisle The present articleBut beware of his roguish eyes
lotte Smith to get even for Germanys and
it is to he followed by another deals
the reply thereto have stirred up with
sly little Cupid is still the same
manner of electing the presi ¬ For
the
treatment of the American hog
In spite of his new disguise
the Spanish people almost to a war dent
and vicepresident
Senator
London Evening Sun
fever while all the Madrid papers are Justin S Morrill continues his Notable
Mark Haima will publish no Thanks- ¬ making savage
My
from
Letters
Political
Friends
¬
attacks on the exmin There are
TALES OF THE DAY
giving proclamation until he knows
letters from Horace Greeley
George P Marsh J G Blame W P
definitely what the Ohio legislature jis ister
He Found the Way
The article certainly is one but ill Fessenden Charles Summer and others
going to do on the senatorial
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